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Eastern: The Official Airline of the National Federalist Society

Vol. 3 7 No. 20

The University of Michigan Law School

March 8 , 1989

Federalists to Convene in Ann Arbor
panel wtJJ assemble to discuss "The Idea of
Property.· Mr. Tom Bethell. a syndicated
Its Eighth Annual Nallonal Syposium on columnist. will serve as moderator. Panel
Law and Public Polley at the University of participants Include Professor Richard
Epstein. from the University of Chicago
~tichigan Law School on March l Oth and
11th. This years Symposium is entitled Law School, Professor William Ml1ler. from
·Property: The Founding. The Welfare State. Michigan Law School. Professor Ellen
and Beyond.· Edwin Meese. the former Frankel Paul. from BowHng Green, and
Attorney General of the United States. will Professor Carol Rose. from Northwestern
deliver the banquet speech Saturday night. Law School. FolJowing this discussion.
?m;ous symposia were held at the there will be a debate on "Liability: the New
t.:nivers lty of Chicago. Harvard. 'New Property'.· Judge Alex Kozinski. from
Georgetown, Stanford, and VIrginia Law the Ninth Circuit U.S. Court of Appeals.
will be the moderator. The debate will be
Schools.
The Federallst Society is a national between Mr. Peter Huber. of the Manhattan
organization of judges. Jaw professors. Institute. and Justice Richard Neely of the
lawyers, and students, adhering to the Supreme Court of West Virginia.
principles that "the state exists to preserve
On Saturday morning a second panel
freedom . that the separation of will convene to discuss "Property and the
governmental powers Is central to our Constitution.· Judge Stephen F. Williams
Constitution. and that it Is emphatically of the U.S. Court of Appeals, D.C. Circuit.
the province and duty of the judiciary to will moderate Professor Akhil Amar ofYale
say what the Jaw is, not wha t it should be.· Law School. The Honorable Charles Fried.
About 400 people from around the country former Solicitor General of the United
are expected for the symposium.
Slates. Professor Jeremy A Rabkin from
After an opening reception. the firs t Cornell University's Depar tment of
By Jerome Pinn
The Federallst Society will be holding

Students May Sue to Open
Faculty Meetings
By Eunice Park
Agroup of students are In the planning
stages of a lawsuit agains t the Law School
so that they may attend the biweekly faculty
:neetings to which the p ublic is currently
denied access.
Under the Michigan Open Meetings
.~t, meetings In which public bodies
eetermine policy s hould be open to anyone.
Xatlonal Lawyers Guild member Lisa Batey.
one of the principal organizers of the
i::lpencling litigation, e.xpla!ned that few

LSSSMakes
Election Changes
The Law School Student Senate
announced Monday that It will continue
to accept petitions for Its upcoming elec..on untU this Friday. Ma rch 1Oth. Forms
:nay be picked up at the LSSS office. and
~ould be returned to the same by 5:00
on the lOth.
The Senate also decided to pus h back
lheelecUon itself unUJ Wednesday. March
2:2. All officershlps. representatives for
lhe current first and second year classes.
and Law Club Board of Governor posl~:-.s will be voted on.

Government. and Professor Frederick moderator. will be discussed by University
of Michigan Law School Dean Lee C.
Schauer of Michigan Law School.
A third panel will discuss "Regulation Bollinger. Judge Frank H. Easterbrook,
and Property: Allies or Enemies? " Judge from the Seventh Circuit U.S. Court of
Douglas H. Ginsburg. from the D.C. Circuit Appeals, Professor Stephen L. Carler from
U.S. Court of Appeals. will serve as the Yale Law School. and Professor Edmund
moderator. Panel participants include W. Kitch. from the University of Virginia
Professor Robert Ellickson. from Yale Law Law School.
School. Professor James E. Krier. from
The las t panel will discuss "Ownership
Michigan Law School. Ms. Gale Korton. of Life·. It will include Professor Carl E.
Attorney·at·Law. and Professor Richard B. Schneider. from Michigan Law School,
Stewart. from Harvard Law School.
Professor Peter H. Schuck of Ya le Law
Following a lunch break. "Intellectual School. and Mr. Joe Sobran. a syndicated
and Informational Property Rights.· with columnist and editor of National Review.
Judge Ralph K. Winter from the Second Another panelist Is to be announced.
Circuit U.S. Court of Appeals serving as

Crit Lecture Focuses
On Sex and Race
By Jeff Brown and Clinton Elliott
has sought to increase the minority partlct·
Patricia Williams. a professor oflaw at pation in city-awarded con tracts.
the City University of New York and a
Reading selected passages from that
vis iting professor at Stanford Law School. decision. Williams crlUcized the Court for
visited the Law School recen Uy to deliver Its "ritualist approach" to a complex social
the fourth lecture in the Critical LegaJ problem which defies a narrow analysis.
Studies Lecture series.
She Insisted that the use of adjectives
In an address enliUed "The Alchemy of such as · alleged" discriminatio n.
Race and Rights. · Williams sought to e..x- ·amorphous claims.· and ·unsupporled
plore the ways minorities and women are ass umptions" with reference to the his tory
defmed as separate and distinct underSee PROF, page SEVEN
classes in society as well as
how this definition lends itself
to various forms of exploita·
tion.
Moreover. Williams issued
an appeal for more pro bono
work from talented law students interested in advancing
a social agenda that seeks to
eradicate artificial barriers to
areas that have traditionally
acted to exclude minorities and
women.
Deploying a tripartite
analysis of the ways In which
society uses race and the
nuance of language to frus·
trate justice and illegitimately
disenfranchise women and
minorities, Williams turned to

factual arguments exist; instead. "the
biggest problem for the plaintiffs side Is
proving that the faculty consists of such a
public policy-making body. and not the
Regents or Dean."
Among the topics discussed at faculty
meetings which "clearly represent policy
matters: according to Batey. are F.B.I.
recruitment. adding sexual orientation a s
a criterion for antl·dlscriminaUon In
recruiting. the debt managment loa n
forgiveness program. afftrmative action, and
what the Law School acceptance rate should
be for Michigan residents.
Although the appointed Law School
Senate Student faculty representatives are
allowed to attend the meetings. they "are
not permitted to speak at more than half
the meetings· and may only talk to students
afterwards in general terms: "they may not
report back to the s tudents who voted, hi
the faculty voted. or attribute
ftfclre~rJ~~ueremeCourt
statements tofacultymembers." Bateysru . KJ'cisd.Qd
Cl:f{JJ of
In addition. more than half of the meetings Richmond .
fl
are deemed ·execuuve sessions.· which are
lfh~t case overturned the
closed to the student representatives.
use' 6f miho~§et-asldes in
Attempts by students to gain £t'ealfrJI ~e municipal contract bidaccess to the faculty meetings hat;/lt&n vutng/"proce,s ~nd cast an
unavailing. Proposals to admit student omiluf~ slj~~<#.llc!r~ss the
representatives on the placement future use of widely-used
See LAWSUIT, page SEVEN
affmnative action device that
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pboto by CllatoD !.Ilion

Patricia Williams, a graduate of Harvard Law School
and a professor of law at the City University of New
!York, m akes a point during an address in Hutchins
Hall.
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SOCAA11C METI1¢D-~VANTAG£: #3: THIS
\'eJtiAATING CASE AWAL'iSIS IU..UM\t.JAI£5 MLI~ AR<;;/6

E:d~U>r tn r:hlf Paal eu..ota
MOJVI9ft'6 E:dttor. J amn Bco.oknotl
Blu!nas M~ U.. Ortllto.kJ1
Nows £dUor. CIW• llll.tt
Au Ulan!~ E:d~U>r~: 111ko. llub , ~-'" Park
Oplnlor\ E:dttor. Robert Oeldkrf
fft1twu E:dttor: lttpbto. TUI
Spotts: Buolcl Buo.tu. eton Olooo.
Law tn 1M Row: C.Ua z.kk. Tom Pall cnaalt
Slqff: '"" Mtlmao.. Cblack ~eo.ortb. Moolca a..,m. Tccl BoltiiiD, Jcu
lltellAIJl. IIIII Burford. Kui Cbco.owctb, Tim CoDDon, !fort til Oott·Warrlck.
CbriatJJM Drrlk. T••J E:tton, lnlli>A Oarapdiao.. Katbluo. Ouci!Au, kott
Oculcr. llull. Ooctllc~. Jocke IAappiDIJlA, AAcltew Kok. LcoiW'IIII:QJftD·
keno.. JIHcrt Mllcbmao.. M&DtecD llcAAcltew, Marr llt P'azlaAcl. Cbrla
lltOilln, dUr Moore, JobD ll)'acr, JobD Pallo~•· Jerome PUlA. Do...
Pao.eell. U.. kl'lio.. Dci&Ais IbiD. EY!c Sbocklq, Oon llaoo.. euab lotDcn.
TODJ 'ha.MU, Doe Wllcatoo. JW 'trbtat-. Erill. Jobuoo.

The Ru Cctuc to publl.th.d <>""! Wcdnoocloy dunn, tho tthaol yeu1,. otudmto a(lbe l.Jnl..,.l1}' aC
lollchlc>n Law School. OponJona . . _ d In 1,.1!ncd artlelto an: thoot o( tht au<bon ond do no<
n«<o..n.'y "'"U"'l tht opiniOn <I !be ec!I'Mioll oW!. Su~ p1cu on 110 • xmcotcr ond I I$
r•• illlO<Odcmk.,...,. Mld.. ...., t.. ~ ..w-t ~.... .,.,..- tbatht ...u... ond
The R.. C..Uo<.,. cndltod ond ....w!ed. ~ addreu: The U.,..,...IJ a(lollcblpn Low Schocl. n I

S. Sl.otoS<..AmAtbor. ll.l 48104·3040.

Pl>on<: PI3l763-7~76.

Subniootono to The R..C..tu tM.a!db< plattdln t h t _ . . pcnlalla.lnRocm :100 Hutdono
lUI by 8 p.m. cn tht Sunday pnaq puhllutlon.. llal» ~ a.'W lhla t!m< oolll""' n«mmllly
t..~r... ~ •cn tn tht loll~~otut. Ane._.., ,.....w.lo.. ..cu-kprituH..W•
1M W....lqj 0/IM - lo ..U.Ioted 10 llw ..tl....t """llwro Ita Ot..,.IIU.,
owehor s. rtNIU\ ~mow .
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Desperate Efforts
THE LAw S cHooL S TUDENT S ENATE has decided
to push bac k Its e lection day to March 22 while
"extending" the d eadline for petitions until
March 10. The time to turn in the forms came
and went, but adding more candidates to the
field Is the reason for the rescheduling. Why
this 11th hour change?

============= Ctear and Present===========================================

'We'll Have a Gang Bang'

heaping abuse. The eondescending term "girl" cemented
the insult.
One reason Is the recent withdrawal of the
"SHOW us YOUR TITS,· screamed the drunken sailor
Serond. U1e unmistakable violence. Beginning with
only candidate for the secretary's position. next to me. And with a sensuous smile. the curvaceous thegangbang Introduc-tion. adistincUyaggressive tension
That brings to four the positions without brunette unloosed her scant top, dangling her drenched permeated the room. This exhibition tolerated. e\'en
nominees (along with the third-year Lawyers breasts before the roa1ing crowd.
e ncouraged, abusi\'e language and a ntisocial acts that
Club Board of Governors representative and the
It's the quintessential creation of sexist minds In the would be shorkin~ in rveryday life.
Who's more blanwworthy for this d isturbing display
two third-year representative slots). It is a bit world capital of mindless sexism: a wet T-shlrt contest in
-misogynistic men or masochisllc women? Remember.
embarrassing for the Senate to have a lmost half Fort Lauderdale.
of its open offices unwanted, and it rightly
Just before 1 a.m. in a typical sleaze bar on the Strip. It takcc; two to tan(!o. On the one hand. I can't sympathize
wants to seek people to occupy them. It seems throngs of men. and some women. squatted on the beer- with men who lose all tontrol over a bare chest: on thf'
appropriate to accept petitions at this date for soaked floor, their excitement poorly concealed by their other hand. I ran't sympalhil.e with women who expose
hooting and chanting. The master of ceremonies finally themscl\'es to surh ab u <..
these jobs.
appeared and. in the most vicious Brooklyn arrent
Of course. the rhnit'r isn't en!irelyvoluntary- for all. If
A second r eason could be the apparent lack imaginable. whipped the mob Into a fren.ey: "Yit. wanna see strapped financially .... omc women may swallow their selfof interest in the elections. Of the other six some tits? watl'll you see these girls!"
respect to pay the rent And that's the truly saddest pan.
postions being voted on, each has only one
He kicked ofT the soiree with a John Valby son~ that
I don't mean to wax too morally indignant. I'm not
candidate. The LSSS may want to encourage began, with Sam Kinlson-style screaming:
ad\'oraUng outlawinf:! \H t T-shirtcontests (which wouldn't
accomplish anything anyway). If frustrated men want to
others to contest these folks on the theory that
"KNOCK KJ'\OCK.
pay for a peek. that's their business. And ifself-flagellating
competition fo~ elected offices is good. One
"WHO'S THERE?
women want to sell thcir flesh for a pittance. that's their
would hope this is not the case, as this reasoning
"LENA.
business too.
is inapplicable to the present circumstances.
"LENA WHO?
I'm no Dworkin ian prude. Anything consenting adults
Apolitical race produces better government
"LEA.~ HER UP ACAJNST1HE WALL. WE'LL HAVE A
CA.'\C BA.J'\C!"
do
is
OK by me Sure wet T-shirt contests ignite latent
when the populace chooses between people
This lovely ditty tumbled through several verses. sex.ism, just as Rambo movies Ignite latent violence. But
with different ideologies, talents and always ending with the ubiquitous gang bang. ("Knock pornography won't corrupt otherwise sensitive souls. Ted
backgrounds. It is assumed, however, that any knock. Who's there? Charlie Pride. Charlie Pride who? Bundy's last lie notwHhstanding.
candidate for office already has the interest Charlie pried her legs apart at the gang bang!") You get the
So wet T-shlrt conte~:.ts are distasteful. even offensive,
and desire to serve. Six people showed that picture.
to bluenoses like me. Too bad. Let's leave intolerance to
quality by keeping abreast of deadlines and
The MC then herded out sbc women like cattle at the Mus lim fanatics. Chicago veterans and Bloomfield Hills
flUng on time. No one else did. They sho uld not Texas State Falr. For each. an excited pervert from the housewives.
bepenallzedbecauseoftheapathyofthestudent audience paid up to $30 for the privtlege of pouring Ice
For others. live and let lh·e. For me. to paraphrase
body at large or the Sena te's poor job in water all over her scanilly clad body. During the dousing. Siskel and Eberl, this show gets a thumbs down.
advertising the deadlines. If these candidates no obscenities were spared In directing the exuberant
are so unacc eptable, students have the option firefighter. Once thoroughly soaked. each slab of beefof writing in another name. Extending these er,woman-walkedoutontoaraisedplatform(t eminlscent
·=·
"'
·:n ·' ':.:1::'
d~adllnes is' unfair and mocks the due dates of American Bands tand. although Dick Clark would never To the Editor:
approve) and erotically gyrated to Guns ·n· Roses whUe
I publicly commend Dean BoDinge~ and ,£he Lav;
previously set.
baring her soul to the raging rtiTraif. When finished, each School faC}Jlty for their deslsionJ<{l;>ar tf1,,~,F,l?I fr4i._n u sing
It should be said that the LSSS may have contestant shivered on stage. dripping and half-naked, La\v School facilities to rettulf@s yeif: As -~ acti\'
opened all positions to reapplication b ecause while the show continued.
parliclpanlln lhe sluden( efTortJi:trais~fuis i~U:e. I can
the announced candidates are currently on or
All this humiliating degn:datlon for a -chance at say that BoUing~(s 1·o!e th is~:fuit.tter'~g~ey~~: specia
a ssociated with the LSSS. So what? Sitting drum roll. please - a grand Jackpot of $100 in cash and praise. rfound his reactiOn lo tii:t!eoncepis we r aised t
be cooslstenlly thoughtful and n:~spectruJ:::J.3)r.htsr¢.sponse.
senators and those already involved with the prizes. Most women walk away with nothing.
body are habitually the ca.n didates in these
Llkeanydedicatedjournallst. Jforcedmyselftoobserve he..h elped'heate <in atmoipher~;:#,l'whit~(beaJ9j§ pubijc
elections. They are the only ones, usually, who this social phenomenon. So before !la unch Into my tirade. &bate WaS possible.. [n theend;j:ie_exertea·the ii~eSsai)
know or care enough to get involved. In any a quick confession: I watched and I laughed. But more
on
event , they will have to wait o ne mor e week to than anything else, I was appalled.
"'''.' I nov/'call upon lh~')acu1ty;"ai}d th~:· d~ri .:I,p adop
face the electorate. Will it make a differ ence?
Firs t. the pure objectifi cation. Like most pornography.
tho~ e.pr9.P.Qseftbyf;{he,UiW ~chool
this fl esh parade reduced women to sexual beasts. lustful procedures such
Will it heighten interest in t h e Senat e? Is the animals existing solely for others ' petty pleasures (one
University going to offer us tuition r ebates? sophisticate called them ·plastic f- dolls"). But unlike
L._
T_h_e_an_s_w_er_s_a_
re_all_t_h_e_
r am;__~e.:..·_ _ _ _ _ ___,~ most pornography. these women were present for the
By Robert Goldberg

Praise for, D,eai
Jn

~i~~1~~~~h~e~u~Zt~~df~~,~.~f:ifl~i~:tjii'4~ian~
:as.
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Stanley H. Kaplan
has
The Best Evidence!

*

·-tr

"I have no doubts that the
Kaplan-SMH program W(.JS
solely responsible for giving me
the confidence necessary to pass
the Michigan bar exam . ..
Thanks again for helping me to
realize my goal. Thumbs-up to
Kaplan-SMH!"

T'homls J. Burke 1/87 New York

*

Joseph I. Wright t/88 Michigan

*
*

,.,A superb course. Excellent
material and presentation of
lectures. "

''All contact made with
Kaplan-SMH personnel was helpful, efficient, and professional!"

"1he Virginia lecturers seemed
more intent on preparing us to
.pass the Bar than simply
covering·the subject matter.
1hey were also supportive
and
,
encouragmg . ..
Janice: &non Frugt 7/87 Virginia

*

Barbara Comeau 7/87 Colorado

"I am happy to report that I
passed the Florida bar Exam. I
could not be more pleased. I
really feel that I made the right
investment . .. throughout the
course I was impressed with the
high quality of the lectures and
materials, and the structuring of
the lessons. "

"I wish to compliment you on an
excellent course. It was well
organized and thorough. The leetures were comprehensive and
well delivered. 1he written
materials were superior in every
respect. The course was simply
indispensable. ''
Rugu A. CnA 21118 Musachuseus

*

Mark J. L..aBare 2/88 Aorida

'' . .. a fine course, I will recommend it to others. "
Gary Burf001 7187 Conncaicur

BAR REVIEW SERVICES
See your Campus Rep, or call:
Ann Arbor
203 E. Hoover St.
Ann Arbor, MI 48104-.3704
(313) 662-3149
.

East Lansing
llll Michigan Ave.
E. Lansing, MI 48823-4019
(517) 332-2539

Detroit Area
Crossroads Office Centre
16250 Northland Drive . "
Southfield, MI 48075-5205
(313) 569-5320
'

.

Grand Rapids
2627 East Beltllne S.E.
Grand Rapids, MI 49506-5937
.(616) 957-9701
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Proposal Fair Effort to Raise Athletes' Academics
Continued from page THREE
would close the loophole that too many academically
unprepared student athletes still rely on to get to college.
·~ow, we're talking about cultural bias. That would be
matertal if the minJmum were 900 or I 000. where cultural
biaS could play a role. But cultural bias plays a very
;runi.mal role at 700. With not even average Intelligence!!"you've spent a little time ,,;th a tutor and with some
practice SAT exams. you can't tell me they won't score

;oo.·

Why and how do young student athletes get on this
track of academic detertoralion? Ashe has his theories.
based on h is research into the high-school level black
a!h.lete: "I think that student athletes are rewarded for
their athletic success only. Asch •larship !>hould really be
a reward for their academic and athletic success. rather
than an entitlement for their athletic success only. I thlnk
t.lJal people like John Thompson and John Cheney discount
t::e psychic value that black American student athletes in
rublic schools attach to success in sports. That is a
rtward so worthy of attainin~ that they will go to
mraordinary efforts to keep that We're not talking about
e.maordinary efforts in ordt:r to meet Proposal 42
requirements. We're talking about just a lillie bit of effort.
If they put forth 25 percent of the effort in their academics
as they put into athletics. 700 would be a breeze.·
Finally, Ashe feels this proposal and future legislation
en academic requirements should be directed toward
pre\·ention of the problem. rather than admittln~ an
academically unqualified studlnt and then fashioning a
rtmedy to deal with the ill-prepnred : "The goal is to try to
pre\'ent this ill-prepared student from entering colle~e In
the first place. If we can provide him with enough
incentive. enough sclf-clisciplint>. to attack the problem
!:<:fore he gets to college. using a scholars hip as a rewar d
would go a long way toward arm1nplishing that. Someone
15 not going to suddenly 'gt'l religion' his first year in
•liege; why can't this be done in high school? Certainly
he's devoting enough tlme to his basketball or football to
bt very proficient; why can't he find the wherewiU1al. with
a little bit of help, to do the same thing In academics?"
While there is disagreemen lover methodology used in
fashioning a response to tht• problem. there Is lltUe
diSagreement that something needs to be done. Where
does the most equitable and efficient solution lie? Certainly
Proposal 42 will, in the short tenn. negatively affect those
you ths who will not have enough tlme to benefit from a
renewed commitment that the proposal Is expected to
produce.
Is this a ra cis t proposal? Recent government figures
mdicate that blacks are approximately three times as
llily as whHes to live below the governmentally determined
poverty level. Interestingly, blacks score below the 700
level on the SAT approximately three times as often as
v.'hites (46 percent of blacks score below 700 vers us 14
percent of whites: the average score by a black s tudent is
737). Intuitively. one Is tempted to draw a direct correla tion
based on those figures. However. no scientific da ta or
study is available to substantiate that Intuition. Most
probably. the true correlation Is positive. but it Is not a s
strong a s facial cons ideration of the data would Initially
indicate. Therefore, that would mean tha t there Is some
disproportionate impact upon the black student. although
It Is not clear whether this Impact reaches the levels
alleged by John Thompson or other critics of the proposal.
One should remember that assuming there will be
short-term negative Impact upon borderline students
because of this proposal, the maximum number ofs tudent
athletes It will affect in any one year Is about 700. In fact.
the number will likely be somewhat smaller In the average
}'ear. Since the enactment of Proposition 48 in 1986.
between l ,700 and 1,800 ha\'e been subjected to Its
special guidellnes . Th us. we are not talking about a major
short-term societal disaster. even If those students subject
10 this proposed rule change could not adequately adapt
10 and satls tfy the new requirements. So It seems the
expected long-range benefits to precisely those classes of

Individuals who may be Immediately negatively affected
will greaUy outweigh Ihe short-term drawbacks of the rule
change. If we have to sacrifice currently for the expected
Increase In at ten lion to academics by the high schools and
the student a thle tes. a nd the s ubs equent betterment of
both parties. then it seems a desirable path to take.
Also. remember tha t the only thing debated here Is
disallowing a scholarship d uring the freshman yea r to
those who do not completely qualify under exis ting
admissions s tandards. Contrary to· what John Cheney
says. Pell Grants are not the only road open ifscholarships
are denied. Presumably. if the majority ofstudent athletes
affected by this proposal come from poor backgrounds.
their families would almost certainly qualify for a s lew of
governmentally and pri,·ately funded student loans. more
than enough to fund a year of education at \irtuaUy any
university. This is not a tremendous hardship: seYeral
thousand poor students. Including this writer, tackle this
path for each year of higher education they complete.
Actually. if the athletes were to take student loans. it rrught
make graduation seem much more enticing ·with a loan
repayment staring at them when collegiate life is over.
This could markedly lmprm·e the current 27 percent
graduation rate of college basketball players. provide
Increased motivation to graduate and secure a decent job
and ultimately provide an increased benefit to society.
Contrary to some currently espoused myths. several
studies show that. at least with respect to remuneration.
one. two or three years of college is not a significant
improvement over having ne\'er attended a t all. In order
to acquire remunerative benefits from attending college.
one must graduate. Yes. there are other tangibles and
Intangibles profferred as reasons for completing some
higher education: howe,·er. these are oflittle benefit to the
student athlete who suddenly finds himself pumping gas
whe n the ath letic glory days come to a screeching haH.
Therefore. If the student athlete makes some sort of
personal commitment. such as accepting the obligation to
pay back a student loan. this could provide at least a
ma rginal s timulus which. if cou pled with other stimuli.
could d ramatically improve the graduation rate of s tudent
athle tes.
Howeve r. these theories are nothing more than pipe
dreams if U1e student is not adequately prepared prior to
s tepping fool on campus. Arthur Ashe is correct in
addressing the goal orie nta tion of youngsters in
Impoverished situa tions . Very often. these youths not
only lack the money to acquire the necessary education.
they also lack sta ble familial structure and guidance. selfes teem and respect and the proper attention to the basic
academic fundamentals at the high-school level. WhUe
Proposal 4 2 will send the proper message to the high
schools (tha t colleges no longer will do what the high
schools have failed to do because of their neglect and
cynicism concerning s tar athletes). the two other facets to
the above equation are equally as important (family
guidance and individual direction). Schools cannot do it
all: lndeed. theyarenowbarelycapableofsimplyeducatlng
the student. We cannot ask s chools to subsume the
de\·elopmental tasks that lie with the family and the
individual. Yes, I am aware that many poor youths come
from broken and/or one-parent households. and that
within a situation like that, very often the parent Is
spending a large amount of time simply attempting to
provide fina ncial s ubsistence to the fa mily. However.
some of these studen t a thletes do not come from these
types ofbackgrounds. Certainly. in lhe latter s itua tion the
family unit must be held responsible if the youth is allowed
to practice a thletics at the expense of cracking the books.
In the former situation. whatever resou rces are left over
after providing the basic living necessities must be accorded
to the studen t's proper academic development. This can
be accomplished through tougher discipline. older sibling
su pervision. peer pressure organized by the parent or a
variety of innm·ative tech niq ues that can and. I suspect.
will be developed and applied when notice Is sen•ed that a
slam dunk or lightning speed will not suffice for co

admission.
The final facet ofthe equation Is the Individual student
athlete. There is absolutely no reason these Individuals
cannot sit down and take two hours from their athletic
endeavors to apply them to studying. I am aware that
many an impoverished youth must work to support the
fa mily unit. However. as Arthur Ashe stated. we are not
ta lking a bout the time to develop brilliant dissertations.
We are not. and s ha mefully so. even requlrtng average
passable performa nce. The SAT performance required
could seemingly be achieved by randomly answering the
same choice for every question. Poor youngsters often lack
self-esteem and -respect that others use as drtvlng forces
to achieve academic success. These students must be
taught and convinced that theaitaJnment of rapid poslti\'e
feedback (applause. accolades. public anenuon) is not a
substitute for the long-term gains that can be ach1eved
through the proper education. This may be the most
difficult problem to correct. :\oone gi\·es standing O\'allons
for getting an "A· on a math test: It is rare to garnet mass
adulation for the ability to bnlllanUy analyze a great
literary work. However. we must force student athletes to
focus on 20 years from now, not 20 minutes from now.
Further. maybe the public doesn't as strongly and
immediately reward knowledge of economic theory. but if
the person can be shown one or two sunple successes In
these academ1c areas. the person \\ill be able to feel the
psycruc satisfaction. and hunger for more. of these academic
successes just as much as the thrill of drtlllng 25-foot
jumpers;:reates the desire to play more basketball.
John Thompson would be absolutely correct in his
desire to let In every student athlete that we possibly can
if all coaches were hke htm. He takes, In many cases.
borderline students and forces them to learn. He molds
their character during their colle~late career so that when
U1ey do graduate (and his players do) they almost cannot
help but become a benefit to society. However. as long as
he and others bke Bob Knight. Joe Paterno. Tom Osborne
a nd Lou Holtz are the exception. and the Jackie Sherrills
a nd the Ba ny Swltzers are the rule. we cannot trust these
academic programs to do more than simply use the
s tuden ts for the enla rgment of the athletic revenue kitty
and for the coaches' own career advancement. Only one
in 2,0 00 college athletes ever pia~·" professional sports:
thus. we have to equip these studrnt athletes to use the
university that they are so ably serving while In attendance.
They mus t learn that the only long-range benefit they can
get from these Institutions is the sheepskin. not the glory
of a professional career In athletics. Proposal 42 Is a
proper intermedia te step in forcing colleges. high schools
and the student athle tes to realize this. and to begin early
to ta ke the proper remedial steps to ensure they are ready
to confront the a cademic requirements to attaJn what
higher education is solely there to provide: a degree as
evidence of an educable person who really did learn
something.
Perha ps Bob Kn l~h t Is correct when he ummarlzes
the s ituation as this: Until inst itullons ofhu.:htrt>durarlon
get serious a bout thelr mlsston. ancl set unlfon n admissions
and progress requirements for all 1udents. and absolutely
de ma nd tha t they be met. then weare all really just foohng
ourselves.
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il:ank you Thongs on Ice for a spectacular season!
coogratulations to J onathan Englander on passing his
crnu's test. We're so proud of you.
eactus Stomper: It seems that you do not have the
;!lghtest clue as to who I am. That's what you get for
{Oilsulting with someone brain-damaged by law review
die-checking. My Whlrlyball fame is known from
Edmonton to L.A My teammates and I are ready to give
rou all a lesson in the fmiUes of the sport, as we know you
tave never seen the likes of us in action before. Don't
wrry abou t any false gods; beware of talented mortals.
We'D make believers out of you! ·w .c .·

======i"lll l~.1 .: : =============
mo===
ttt===
~g===========:::::.J''

1\vo Jaw s tudents (currently 2Ls) need a n on-smoking
male or female to s hare a 3 bedroom house beginning May
15. Fully furnis hed . fireplace. microwave. d ishwasher.
washer/ dryer. 2 full bath rooms . lots of storage s pace.
parking. 2 blocks from Law Sch ool. $325/month (includes
water)+ utiiHies. Call Pam or Hal at 747-79 51.
Three female law s tudents need a non -smoking roommate
to share abedroom In a modern 3 bedroom apartment
beginning mid-May. centra l a/c. microwave, 2 full
bathrooms , covered parking. sundeck. washer/dryer in
building. 2 blocks from Law School. $298 / month (includes
heat). Call Chrls Une or Sh a ron at 995-5745 for more info.

Phi Alpha Delta Law Fraternity (PAD) will be holding a
meeting on Monday. March 13th at4:00in the new offi ces
at B-1OC (the old computer room). We will be discussing
plans forth is semester. including a possible book exchange
program and an e nd-of-semester barbeque on the quad.
Members and n on -members are welcome and encouraged
to a ttend.
"Denying the Holocaust: Free Speech Tenets in the United
States & Germany" - a panel discussion with Dean Bolltnger.
Professor Stein and Professor Weiler. Monday. March 13
at 4:30p.m.. Room 250 Hutchins Hall. Sponsored by the
J ewish Law Students Union
·
Student Funded Fellowships-- Please give. Thanks!

Prof Attacks High Court )s
Method of Analysis
Continued from page ONE
ofracism in the city reflected the Court's
·static" and somewhat incomprehensible
approach to a dilemma that demands a
more dynamic and flexible analysis of the
eo;olution of race relations in the former
capital of the Confederacy.
According to her analys is. s uch delices reinforce the dominant social cont-act because elements of the rulinf.! clnss,
such as the S upreme Court. cirride what is
and Is not relevant. Langungc as well as
definition serve as exclusionary as opposed
to liberating devices.
In order to combat racism. Williams
:lalntained, society mus t ·alter its view of
the world. learn to filter Its perceptions and
e:lbance the a bility to define. or rather to
redefine. beyond the boundaries previously
explored."
Dtscusstng her own e.xperiences as an
a:iiculate and accomplished black female.
3Je remarked that throughout her life she
has been perceived as an· exceptlonal
lack. · one who embodies the best that her
ace has to offer.
She noted that other educated blacks,
imilarly situated in a majority society that
perates with numerous stereotypes. are
ndividually labeled ·a hope, a candle. a
redit to the race.·
"We are not all that rare In Ume and our
ccomplis hments over Ume have been
nrrupted or disappeared." said Williams.
When will our accomplishments become
tt~eralized as Indicative of our race Intead of partlcularlzed
abnormaliUes
ronhy of significant observation?" asked

t' lliams.
"My greatest fear Is that ifl do anything

s great a Beethoven, Dumas. or Pushkin.
\iJ) be remembered as white. maybe even
s a white man. instead of the black female
said Williams. asse rting that black
nntrtbuUons to Western civilization have
n overlooked, degraded a nd redefined
the point of inslgntficance.
She maintained that the neutrality
nployed by judicial decis ions that touch
n the delicate Issue of race Is nothtng
xlre than ·a suppression, an lnstltutlonllzauon of psychic taboos, as much as

am:

Students Organize Lawsuit
To Open Faculty Meetings

segregation was an ins tituUon allzaUon of
Continued from page ONE
committee. to open up the meeting to allow
physical taboos.·
"Race has become a pha n tom word . ten s tudents to a ttend each meeiing. and to
the sha pe of past causes of h u rt,· said allow LSSS representa tives to talk a t the
Williams. "When segregation was eradi- meetings have been delega ted to a faculty
cated from the American lexicon. people committee for review.
· w e wanted to see if the faculty was
thought racism was gone.·
Williams said tha t the cu rre nt climate willing to open things up on their own b ut
designed to remedy the his tory of past our sense is tha t they're not," Ba tey said.
Inj ustices was nothing more than "lhe However. "Dean Bollinger has been real
creation ofspace with a mean dering s tream open with us in d iscussing what he thinks
of unguided s hapes a nd unfulfilled prom - the recllty is.·
Ises of the future. ·
Much of the opposition to opening
Furthermore. Williams said that many faculty meetings to the public rests in the
seminal decisions currenllyemanatlng from apprehension that doing so will b reak the
our nation 's courts a re couch ed "in the ·collegial feeling· and that faculty memarch itecture of trust· but · con fined within bers will be less frank in their decisions, or
the audacity of oppressive charactenza- may even convene before the m·eeting to
Uon.·
discuss issues privately. Batey commented,
In s u mmary. she said that she advo- "I don ·t know that that's a worse thing than
cates the "deconstruction of o ur present the faculty's having no accountability at
analytical tools· in favor of a con te.xt of all. This is a state school and we all pay a
analysis that better defines tha t scope of lot of money ... to be here.
the racial or gen der -based injury-some"Fa culty decisions about tenure and
thing she insisted tha t the current S u - a cademic credential are separate and those
preme Court h as failed to a ccomplis h.
meetings may be closed ... but in a lot of
"I think that a lot remedies are waiting ways (the faculty) make decisions that afto be applied,· said Williams, during a fect all of us.·
question and answer period following her
Several students have formally readdress. "Tile Supreme Court doesn't see ques ted to Bollinger that students be able
the scope of the injuries."
to attend the meetings in order to establish
that the faculty meetings are in fact closed

before actually filing sull.
The NLG "has been talktng about possibly s u ing the law school all year· and
actively trying to Interest people in other
basement groups to participate. So far.
says Batey. the groups showing the most
interest h ave been the Hispanic Law Students Association and Black Law Students
Association.
Aslmtla r sult was filed about ten years
ago by a group of black students at wayne
Slate University when the faculty was discussing eliminating the law school's affirmative action program. The attorney
who represented lhe students. George
Washington. has been advising the Michigan Law students In U1e current case.
Although not every group is uniformly
behind the proposed litigation. some grou ps
may eventually be named as plaln tliTs. Of
the individua ls who are Involved. most a re
third years. wh ich casts some doubt as to
the fu ture of the case. since It Is not certain
tha t the case will be filed before the end of
this academic year .
"It's really amazing to me that there's
so little a cceptance of vocal studen t concern: Batey remarked. "b u t we must balance the interest In open and free debate
agains t the nght of s tudents to have a voice
in what's going on."

Spring Sports Dates Announced
By Steve Griebel
The LSSS Sports Committee announced that the first
acUvityafter SprlngBreak is a bowling tournament this Thursday
night. March 9, at 9:00 p.m. a t Bel-Mark Lanes. Sign-ups will
continue in front of Room 100 through Thursday.
During March, the Sports Committee will be selling Un iversity
of Michigan Law School d ecals. The cost Is a d ollar each. There
are onlyabou ta thousand of them, to be sold on a first come, first
serve basts.
April will see events planned for every weekend In the

month. On April 1, there Is football. The folloWing weekend.
which coincidently is the same weekend the law sch ool's two Fall
Softball champion teams go to the Virginia tournament. has
Ultimate Frisbee scheduled. April 15 brings the Sprlng Softball
competition. April 22 will be another golf outing at the University
of Michigan course. Finally. on Saturday. April 29, the Sports
Committee will be teaming up with the Social Committee to
sponsor a full day of fun things to do. The Committees have not
finalized plans yet. so further details will be announced as they
become known. Mark your calendars noW!

rrfie ~ (jestae seeK§ interestetf writers for trWre or ftss regular features ana sports articfts. Jtny p.ersona£ writing
styfe, from the somewhat serious-mirufec£ to the tfownrigftt 6izarre, is wefcome. Pfease contact tlit IJ((j at 763· 79 76.
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FREE COMMERCIAL TRANSACTIONS OUTLINES

NORD
BAR
REVIEW

COURSE

the Bar Exam
Professionals
Since 1955

Donald Nord, J.D.
Executive Director

Mr. Nord will be here to conduct an
information table:
DATE Tu..e..s.J W-td . o.nd
TIME
PLACE

9< 3o

-

Tbv.r.s.)\lla.rch

7,

r, 9

Noon

Ou.±;lu_ Room /0 0

ATTENTION FRESHMEN-SENIORS PICK UP
YOUR FREE OUTLINE OF Comm-t.r~tql 1fo.nsa(.i1~.s
Nord Bar Review Courses are available for:
Alabama Arizona California Florida Georgia
Illinois Kentucky Maryland Massachusetts
Michigan Nevada New Jersey Ohio
Pennsylvania Tennessee General and Multistate Courses
Multistate Professional Responsibility Course
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·Hockey Season Ends Not With a Bang, But With a Whimper
More witty commentary from an overweight. balding
Continued from page ELEVEN
But. of course. his hair Is still perfect. Thongs fan with a big nose. (Something about their
Speaking of perfect hair. where were a certain group goalie's mother a nd Jerry Lee Lewis.)
There Is no one named Sid on the Thongs! There is no
i fuSt years who shall n ot remain nameless. (Steve
SJbde as a battle axe· Olson doesn't pick on these cretins one named Sid In the law school!! Who the hell is Sid?
End of the second period.
:-;.ough. Largely because he doesn't know any first years.
More skating in circles.
~·· not good with people and he's afraid of phones.)
Qll<lUgh still in town. Chris Thomson, Steve Sherlag,
Third Period.
Face ofT.
h.Jck ·sagel"north, Shawn Parrish, Tom Pasternak and
f-ie Chen failed to show. Are all first years such
More skating. AAAAAAAACH!
S hots on the enemy goal.
;~t~>phanUc, gravy-drinking dweebs? I ask you! Can you
Why are people yelling Sid? Who Is he and why Is he
~\'e that one of these Yupple· Scum-Three-YearsF,:~oved actually has a pager? Like he ·s going to miss that
in this nightmare?
~t cUent contact or something?
The remainder of the game was extremely uneventful
Beginning of the second period.
and went something like this:
face off.
7:39 left in period - Adam blocks a shot on goal.
Lots of skating and more skating.
7:03 left In period - Ted again gets near the puck.
Haven't we seen thJs before?
6:39 left In period - One of the Simons trips over the
Another goal. Thetrs. Score 4 -0.
puck.
Yes, I beUeve we have.
3:05 left In period - Usa catches a flying puck and
One of their "players· grabbed one of the Thongs with Jamie Fox notices that there are no women on the other
,sOCk. No penalty but lots of neato new obscenities from team.
t Thongs faithful. (Something smells like used hay at
Until . . . . . . FlGHI'!! BLOODIll (I live for these parts.)
~zoo. Could it be the Thong faithful?)
DISMEMBERED BODY PARTS OVER 1HE GlASS AND
f1GHTII BLOODII ANARCHY!! Better than Yale INTO TiiE STANDS!!!
!O)sar's class.
More stunningly brilliant comments from the fal
Who the heck is in the box?
balding guy.
face off. Puck headed for the Thongs· goal. Usa
1:05 left in game. Thongs make a shot on goal. Jon
txcks the net out of place (now they're thinking Uke Englander (who has been canytng around only one yellow
!1]tf5).
thong throughout the entire game) yells ·Andy Is on law
lots of slapping of sticks and stuff at their end of the review!" What? Who Is Andy? Who Is Sid? Why am I here?
GAME OVER!! TiiONGS EVERYWHERE!! CHEER·
t.
SCORE!! OURS!II TiiONGS IN TiiE AIR!II TiiONGS lNG CROWD!! IDOlATRY!! MUTANT SPACE POTATOES!!
~ mE ICE!!! WEEPING!! KJSSING!! PAPAL EDICTS!!
Late r In the Thong locker room. many good quotes
ith 1:37 left In the second period, the score Is now 4- 1. were made:
omeone named Sid got the goal.
Thongs captain Adam Shayne - "Thanks. it was a

ttf!es Into his face.

good season . I'Ll see most of you next year. Third years,
have a good life." (Touching.)
Dave Breuch - "Thank my mother for sending my
skates in the mail. She'll appreciate that."
A legend, n ot just a guy, named Dave Stillman wanted
everyone to know that he was wearing green , Calvin Klein
underwear and that wh en he shot at his own goal h e was
·only passing. Honest! I was!!"
The entire evening was best summed up by this
reporter when, at the post-game festivities at the Slug. 1
said to Diane Lifton, "I wasted a whole pad of paper on you
jerks.· So I Ued. S ue me.

HUNTER'S
TOP GUNS
1. ARIZONA
2. OKLAHOMA

3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

GEORGETOWN
IWNOIS
INDIANA
DUKE
MICHIGAN
NORIH CAROUNA
MISSOURI
10. SYRACUSE
11. SI'ANFORD
12. LOUISVILLE
13. SETON HALL

14. Fl.ORIDA ST.
15. N. CAROUNA ST.
16. ST. MARY'S (CAU

17. UNLV
18. WEST VIRGINIA
19. BAlL ST.

20. IOWA
21. GEORGIA 'IECH.
22. VIRGINIA
23. ALABAMA

24. PROVIDENCE
25. l.ASALLE

THE FEDERALIST SOCIETY presents:

Property: The Founding, The Welfare State,
and Beyond
Eighth Annual National Symposium, March 10-11, 1989
University of Michigan Law School, Hutchins Hall
Speakers Include:

Dean Lee Bollinger (UM)

Judge Frank Easterbrook (7th Cir.)

Prof. James Krier (UM)

Judge Douglas Ginsburg (DC Cir.)

Prof. William Miller (UM)

Judge Alex Kozinski (9th Cir.)

Prof. Carl Schneider (UM)

J udge Steph en Williams (DC Cir.)

Prof. Ellen Frankel Paul (Bowling Green)
Prof. Richard Stewart (Harvard)
Prof. Richard Epstein (Chicago)

Former Attorney General Edwin Meese

Mr. Joseph Sobran (National Review)

Former Solicitor Gen eral Charles Fried

Mr. Peter Huber (The Manhattan Institute)

and many, many more!!
Registration form s can be obtained from Ron Wernette (2L) and r eturned to him. There is a $5.00 registration fee for studen ts. There will also be a
r eception and banquet Saturday night, March 11, 1989, featuring an address by Edwin Meese. The cost of the b a nquet is $20.00 for students.

Students may register between 2:00-6:00 pm Friday, March lOth at the Registration Table in the Lawyers Club.
~=======~==========.I
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ENROLL IN BARBRI OF MICHIGAN BY APRIL 3rd, 1989
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Thongs Lose Finale, 4-1
By Don West
1can't believe I'm writing this. How did it happen. you
ask? Picture it: three hours before Steve "Mr. Potato
Head" Olson is to board a pla ne which will whisk him ofT
oo his fabulous Spring Break (It's February. who do they
think they're kJdding'?). Steve "No, I'm not a cabbage
patch doll" Olson. drunk as usual, and me. stupid enough
to be standing sufficiently close to Steve "Mutant Offspring
of the Pillsbury Dough Boy and a Hostess Crumb Cake"
Olson to get tagged for the God-awful assignment. (Was
that a grammatically correct sentence? It's 11:15 on
sunday night. I just got back from 24 hours of serious
debauchery in Chicago. I'Ve gotten two hours of sleep In
the last 39. Deadline looms large at 8:00a. m.. Monday.
1n other words.! don't care and It's only going to get worse.
for those of you with weak stomachs. now would be a
good time to tum to Rob Goldberg's column.)
In case anyone is Interested. I did wrestle with the
:norai and ethical implications (yes, I had Prof. Chambers
Jasl year) of attacking Steve "Olsen· Olson in his own
column. In the end. after carefully balancing all of the
:elevant factors. I decided I rould save myseU a bundle In
classified ads. That did it for me.
So where Is the lovely and talented Mr. Steve
·Preternatural Gastropod" Olson? Last anyone heard or
cared. he was going to visit hi:; grandparents In lovely and
exotic Vacaville. California. about 40 miles east of San
Francisco (nudge. nudge. wink, wink). For those of you
who are completely unaware. Vacaville is also the home
ofthe California State Institute for the Criminally Insane.
Coincidence? You be the jud~e.
But. this column is suppo:.t:d to be about the Thongs
and their final play-ofTganw. Not that I. know the slightest
bit about hockey Oust fulfilling my duty to warn). Of
course. anyone who has C\'t·r mrt Steve "I just want to be
,JI'ed, is that so wrong?" Obon realizes that knowled~e of
.my type ha::. never been " prl'requ i~llr for writing his
column.
Enough of Steve "I can pa·k my nose with my ton~ue"
O'.son and on to Hockey :--;i!;ht in Ann Arbor. As everyone
nl- doubt knows by now. tht· valiant and androgynous
Thongs skated to a 4 -1 loss to anoU1er horkey team. No
cne was quite sure who thty were or where they rame
from After the game. in the Thong locker room. U1e bets·
~re that they were lobotomized. jelly-donut fillers. (Chris
White thought they were <m hitects. Same difference.)
Given the loss and the total boredom of the evening. It
~ms like a waste of time to write about it. But that's
ce"•er stopped Steve "Prej!nant Warthog· Olson. so It
~n·l slop me.
Before the game proper began. there was electric
t.~itement In the air. It wa~ evident in the actions of such
;;rominent Thong players as Ted :-.1arVeagh who. only
ounutes before the game rould be seen searching his
11n1er home (Cloudlands West - the anne.x) for his
oouthguard. Mr. MacVeagh was resplendent. dressed
only In a pair of black dress socks and his Jackson Pollack
paint-splattered boxers. (::\ew::;flash. Ted: Your family
has money. Lots of it. You ran alford to wear normal
dothes.)
Somewhere In the neighborhood of 11:45 p.m. a w~k
' ago last Thursday, the ml~hty and pretentious Thongs
!:ned up o u tside the rink. prepared to take the ice. The
crowd, estimated at 74 by Dave Breuch. seeing their soonlo-be-fallen heros. began chanting "Zambonl! Zamboni!
Zambonl!" It would seem that the average Thongs fan
knows less about hockey than I do. which e.xplains much.
Zambonl is what they serve in The Club when the rats gel
Into the rtce. (Alright! I'll admit it was cheap. Spare me
the anguished letters filled with oversensitive ran lings.)
At this point. I was Informed by some "LAW STIJDENT"
Gee, we're all SO impressed down here) that the Zamboni
actually comes out before every game and so I shouldn't
•'rtteaboutlt. COSH!! TiiANKSI ! Whowouldathunkil?l
What a jerk-faced. neoplastic wart-head. I don't know his
name. but he was wearing an "SFF - In the Public
Interest" button. Well. in the name of the "Public Interest",
ll'hydon'tyou throw yourself into an active volcano. You

know who you are.
Then. to the thunderous roaring of '"Thongs! Thongs!
Wing-tips! Penny-loafers !". the wounded and muchmaligned Thongs took the Ice. (If anyone knows where
they took it. would he or she please contact the officials at
Yos t?) (Sorry.) At this point. while others were gleefully
cheering. clapping. and dancing with domesticated farm
antmals. I became painfully aware of something that was
going to profoundly effect my en tire night and the course
of this article. In truth. with all of their equipment on. all
Thongs {and all hockey players. for that matter) look alike.
Problem: How is someone who knows as little about
hockey as 1d o and who knows only the names of. at most.
three Thongs players going to write about the game.
Solution: do what Steve "Kitty Litter" Olson does- make
it up.
While I was s till patting myself on the back (and
lnv!Ung others to do the same) for possess ing the quickness
of mind and the foresight that allowed me to come to such
an astoundingly brilliant conclusion .! was snatched from
my delusions of grandeur by none other than Thongs
captain Shayne. It seems he wanted me to sell an
unanticipated surplu.s of Thongs t-shirts during the game
,(given their subsequent performance. this did not prove to
be a masterpiece of timing on his part). So there I sat.
writln~ this stupid column for Steve "298lbs. of quivering.
submissive flesh" Olson and peddling t-shirts for Adam
·rm not ~oing to take a bath on this· Shayne. Alii want
to know is, where's my cut?!!!
I did not have ttme to wallow in self-pity. howe,·er.
because shortly thereafter. lhe game commenced. I wiJI
spare you. the gentle reader. as much of the agonizmgly
boring details as possible. In short. the game went
something like this:
Face ofT.
Lots of skatin~.
More skating.
Ycl even more skating.
With about 12 minutes left In the first period. Jon
En~lander came Into the arena and displayed that le\'el of
Intelligence and ability to grasp and collate multitudlnal
facts that has made him the talkoflaw review. "Is this us?
Aie we playing?" the amazing Mr. Englander quipped.
The ever-charming :-.1r. Englander was accompanied
by the ever more charming Jamie Fox. Mr. Fox. sporting
a long. dark coat buttoned to his neck and a beret pulled
down over his ears. looked every bit like an advertisement
for French-roasted coffee. (What was he doing at the
game? One can only assume that there must have been
a fire at Cafe Espresso Royale.)
Still more skating.
Why are both teams always on the Thongs· end of the
rink?
With 11:29 left in the first perioo. the mysterious
"other· team got a shot by Thongs netminderTed S chneck
(in goal yet again) to make the score 1-0.
There then came another face off. followed by still
more skating.
Shortly thereafter, Ted MacVeagh came into contact
with the puck. Unfortunately. Mr. MacVeagh appeared
confused by his sudden confrontation with what must
have certainly been to him an entirely alien object. This.
no doubt, accounted for his obvious lack of uhderstanding
of what to do next.
The mystery team scored another goal on the
unsuspecting Thongs \\ith 5: 13left in the first period. The
score was then 2-0 {for those of you with short memories).
Of course, the two most burning questions on the
minds (sic) of the Thongs faithful now are:
1. Why do hockey players wear their shorts OVER
thelr sweats?
2. Where is the coach. Storkj{osser?
While the answer to the first ques tion remains a
mystery to all but the Thongs themselves. the whereabouts
of the Flamingo were quickly made public. It seems that
the endangered Crane, still sporting the bandages on his
fractured talons. left his team in the lurch when they
needed him most and took ofT for sunny Florida. He even
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Like a pair of dazed Cheese heads, ace hockey reporter
Steve Olson and disabled Thongs on Ice coach Matt
Rosser celebrate the team's 4 -1 playoff loss.

took the wig with him (we can only guess the implications
of this). Howe,·er. e\·en \\ith this shamelessdisplayoftcarn
disloyalty. the Thonl(s faithful and players ahke could not
help but fret over the fate of the gangly Emu. Al 6ft. 4 ln.
anclll 0 lbs. and \.\ith that pasty white skJn. all feared that
some well-meaning emironmentalist would net and Ia~
him. ultimately selling him free in the middle of the
Everglades. Matt. our hearts and prayers go with you.
.wherever you are.
Diane Lifton was present and playing for the Thongs.
However. she will NOT be mentioned In 11iiS article. "otes
of thanks and monetary tokens of appreciation can be left
in my pendaflex.
With 33 seconds left In the first period there was yet
another goal. (Theirs. of course.) Score now 3-0.
End of the first period.
Why do hockey players skate in circles bet\veen periods?
At this point. visibly engrossed in the game as I was.
I turned my attentions on the unsuspecting crowd. (A
better segue was never written by Steve "11le Vampire
Shoe Salesman· Olson.) Actually. considering it was lhe
first night of second-year spring break (t hird-year spring
break starts December2 1 and first years don't take spring
breaks. preferring Instead to remain in Ann Arbor to get a
jump on oullining Prope:-ty). the crowd was substantial. In
fact. most of those who ::ttlended were even carrying
thongs. (Query: where does one find beach thongs In Ann
Aibor. In February? Answer: "K-Mart. They have
everything!·- Dana Wilson.) But. the only person I knew
among the many Thongs faithful was Laura Schachter.
and s he was deeply engaged in discovering the answer to
the question on everyone's lips: "Where Is the woman
named Mrs. Hal Burroughs?"
'ot wanting 10 get drawn Into this dangerous web of
social Intrigue. I decided to let loose my keen sense of
journa lisllc integrity (i.e. vicious and vindictive ranUngs)
on absent fans. Most notable among the missing was
perennial Thongs fan Kevin MUis. Where was :-.1r. Mllls? •
In Dallas. Te.x as.thatls. KEVIN? In Texas. the land where
any prosecutor can convict a guilty ma n. but only a great
prosecutor can convict an innocent one? Bet his fancy
clothes and San Francisco attitude are \\inning hlm many
life-long friends among the ·good ole· boys. Right now he
probably has an ostrich skin cowboy boot implanted two
See HOCKEY, page NINE
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Simon and Marcotty Triumph in
Women's Racquet Tournaments
By Steve Olson
The women's racquetball and squash tournaments
have been completed. I \\111 report the results now.
In first round action of the long-awaJted racquetball
extravaganza. delightful second-year Ann McFadden
showed why she Is universally considered the greatest
manager In Wheeling College Softball history by disposing
of 108-pound third-year non-athlete EUe Seats and her
s pecial tralning diet of warm beer and goat placenta.
In other first round action. the non-Inept Julie Simon
defeated less non-Inept first-year Bridget Tucker Gonder.
a nd unawkward first-year Anna Lueje subdued the not
more unawkward first-year Jill Neiman.
Not-so-clumsy second-year Lynn E. Thompson,
overcame the Basslngeresque and Jess not-so-clumsy
second-year K. Heather McRay. and ever -pleasant second·
yea, Kathryn St. VIncent bested plucky third-year Joan
Kramlich.
IPSA goddess and sometimes Res Gestae staffer Keri
Chenoweth let down both organizations with a first round
loss to unbumbllng first-year Laura Cook.
Ungraceless second-year Beth Abrams beat otherwise
faultless first-year Margo KJrchner. It Is not known
whether the semi-competitive Ms. Abrams found It
necessary to throw her unwitting adversary to the ground,
as she has done In aU previous law school events. sports
or otherwise.
FinaUy.ln a hard-fought bye. recently-engaged secondyear lrenna GarapeUan edged a blank space. which could
have represented recently-engaged second-year North
Dakotan Beth Beach or recently-engaged second-year
Farmington Hillslan Karen Raitt.
In quarter-final action, the still-engaged Ms. Garapelian
was bested by a compassionate Ms. Simon. The hopes of
the non-ungainly Ms. Cook were then frustrated by the
non-ungainlier Ms. Lueje. Also. the hard-nosed Ms.
Abrams vanquished the unbad Ms. Thompson.
FlnaUy. in the most anticipated match of the
tournament. the adjectives were flying as the cheerful.

bonny. undlsfigured. and delightfully channing Ms. St. year racquetba ll finals loser Anna Lueje outwitted thtJt
Vincent licked the dazzling. acrobatic. sterling and opponents In first round byes.
In final four competition. Ms. Marcotty. the still!.
unspotted Ms. McFadden. Congratulations to both women
gunner and note taking machine, thwarted th~
on their spectacular efforts.
In semi-final action Ms. Simon's dlpsy-doodle serve championship hopes of the now double-loser Lueje. The!
proved to be too much for the ultra-tolerable Ms. St. in a stunning upset. the woman-we-are-dying-to-ketp..
Vincent. Ms. Lueje then placed the enchanting Ms. on -The-Res Gestae-softball -team Ms. Garapetian
Abrams under a yoke of domination to advance to the triumphed over the unlumberingMi Young Han ina match
as close as Its srore would indicate.
finals.
The Championship match was over as soon as }l1J
The Championship match was the s tuff that articles
are made of. In a hard-fought. up-and-down struggle. Ms. could spell the competitors· names. The Cosby luds
Simon held ofT a nondefe ctlve Ms. Lueje. Thus Ms. Simon rejoiced as Louise-Annette Marcotty pulled out a victory
conquered, capturing and claiming the coveted women's for people wllh hyphens everywhere. Hooray.
The excitement conUnues next week as a jollJ1lal.ist
craquelball crown.
The magnitude of this championship was by no means will attempt to make the men's tournaments aetm
lessened by the unexplained absence of ultra-talented Interesting. If they ever finish them, thatls. That's a hint
first-year Julie Chen and her unstoppable two-fisted you slow-playing carpheads.
backhand. because Ms. Chen r - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - -- -- - -- ----:---.,
isn't really a ny good.
The Women's Squash
Tournament was equally
non-descrlptasajam-packed
field of more tha n five
competitors fought their way
through one or more grueling
matches.
In first round action. the
long-named first-year LouiseAnnette Marcottyeeked out a
win over the well-coiiTed firstyear Joan Kooistra. who Is
still in sickeningly good shape.
Virtuous first-year Ml Young
Han then defeated happy-golucky first-year spouse Gay
Good through March 31, 1989
Tomasevich.
In further fascinating
action. softball superstar
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lrenna Garapellan and first-

' - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - -- - - -- -- -----l

Law in the Raw
Moneymania
Well. at long last the truth Is out. They've confessed.
And why did they confess? For the love of money.
1\vo weeks ago, the New Jersey State Senate voted to
accept the World Wrestling Federation's (WWF for those
of you who don't get out much) defi.nitlon of wrestling as
·an activity in which participants struggle hand In hand
primarily for the purpose of providing entertainment ...
rather than conducting a bona fide athletic contest· .
{Emphasis added] In other words. despite years of
protestations. they've finaUy admHted what we've
suspected all along- pro wres~IJng Js a fake! But why
would they admit to such a thing? To avoid a state tax
on television rights.
I'm sure some of you are taking this as hard as the
time you found out that the tooth fairy wasn't real. "I have
to admit. this bothers me,· said the Original Fabulous
Kangaroo. Al Costello of Dearborn. Al. who is 69. still
wresUes now and again, and staunchly claims "I've
always been a purist In the art ofwresUlng. 1will defend
It to my dying day.·
Detroit Free Press. February 11. 1989

Blood Is Thicker Than Water
Still wet behind the ears after law school, attorney
Fred Pharis of Alexandria, Louisiana was involved In a
rrtinor automobile accident case. His client was clearly at
fault, and Pharis decided to settle qulckly. He offered
opposingcounsel$1000. TheofTerwasaccepted. and the
pers drawn up. It was then that the defendant reai!J.ed

By Colin Zick and Tom Pasternak
that he was related to the plalnUIT.
When the defendant was paying Pharis his $250 fee.
the plaintiiT walked by. stuck out his hand and said, "I
don't know what happened, cuz. I told my lawyer to settle
for $500."
Pharis look his fee anyway.
ABA Journal. July 1. 1988

The Honeymoon Is Over
Unlike Garry Trudeau and his lightweight friends. we
at Law In the Raw never promised to leave the present
Administrallon alone, not for a minute. In that "kinder
and gentler· spirit. we proudly present the latest In Dan
Quayle jokes. (Insert rim shots where appropriate.):
"Do you know what Dan Quayle thinks about Roe u.
Wader
"He thinks they are two dlfTerent ways to cross the
Potomac.·
"Did you hear about the new Dan Quayle junk bond?"
lhe one they're using to help ball out the S&L's?"
"Yep. It's got low Interest and no maturity."

•

•

•

•

•

Not bad. huh?
Thanks to Mark Peters

The Honeymoon Isn 't Over
Sa)'\vard Mazur of New York was conducting voir dire
In a contracts case. When asked. one member of the jury
venire told Mazur that her husband was in the cons lntctlon

business. Mazur natura lly asked. ·If the judge instructs
you not to discuss the case \vith anyone. not even your
husband. \viii you obey that direction?~
The juror replied. ·1 really don't think I could restram
myseU from talking to my husband.·
"At least it's nice to see a married couple that still '
talks to each other.· Mazur replied.
"Well. we've only been married three weeks."
ABA Journal December 1. 1988

Bring Your #2 Fondue Fork to the Exam
The Connecticut legislature is considerin~
establishing a state license for re::.taurant c ritics.
Washington lvlonthly. May 1988

"Seen on the Bathroom Wall"
The following was really seen on the ba throom wall.
In the men's room in the basement of Hutchins Hall. fin.t
stall on your left. (Sorry ladies, you'll just have to take
our word for II!)
DEFINITION OF EGOTIST:
1) Someone with severe "I" strain
2) Carl Schneider
3) Fake fun (Khmer Rouge leader)
4) Yale Kamisar
5) Bobby Knight
6) John Jackson
7) You and I
Seen on the Bathroom Wal

